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I 
Page Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Fr1day D~eember l5 l9~4 
Independent Formal 
Tomorrow Night In Sub 
Kappas to Hold Wmter Formal 
Dec. 16 at Franciscan Hotel 
IFC Sponsors Student 
Body Dance Tomght 
The Interfratern ty Counc I lB 
Ch1 0 Pledges 
Fete Actives 
Interest 1n Young People 
Motivates Chaperons 
( Contmued from Pa~re 1) 
W1th Chr1stmas almost here the ~ppas once ag~un aJ:e spom;o~ ng an nformal dance to Membe s of. the pledge c ar:sa of JO ty of her 1 fe hqs been confined 
'!"h.t Kfoth.t6 
Kfo6d 
By ANNE HAUGHTON 
Etght Candtdates Compete 
For Independent Queen 
n ght F day December 17 The Ch Omega So or ty e te ta ned to the nterests nml br ng ng up of 
completmg plans for the Kappa Kappa Gamma Wmter For dance s from 7 so to 9 ao n the the pledge mothe s I{ th a break he a x ch ldren It was wh le she 
mal to be held December 16 from 9 to 12 0 clock SUB bal room Glen Burns and fast at the Franc scan Hotel Sun wns v s t ng her son here J.D the Ideas for your Chr stmas list 
In keepmg w1th the season the Ind1an Room of the Fran h s o chestra w I play Lyle day Decembe 11 at 10 00 a m c ty th a summe that she dec ded this year wthhether tot l:l1 ve for to H k h th receve are e new ayes o cos ClSCan Wlll .be decorated m a Christmas motif W:Jth stars Teutsch and M ke ayes were n Pledges and the r mothers were to tn e up ousemo er ng agn n tume Jewelry ........ exclus vely the 
cha ge of arrangements fo the seated alternately around one large at the P ke house She 1 kes flow 
moon and gl tter g v ng t an ethe dance All students are cord all:( table A ded cat on was composed era Brahm s Lul aby and espec1 pearl chokers and Jeweled dog col 
leal touch The mus c fl to be pro Johnson Barbara Stalla-rd B 11 nv ted and BRING YOU& ACTIV and read by Pat Van Reneaselaer ally nnts to help those alound her lalS Earr ngs though are ql 
v ded by a recently organ zed or Gafford Betty Benton Lee Hague ITY CARDS Those attend ng were Pat Van make a better life £or themselves ways appropr ate There has 
H ghl ght of tl e Independent Delore/3 Godeman A/C Gene Ober chest a unde the d rect on of Dorothy Co1nel us John Troop Reqesselaer Sh r ey De tme er and the world as a whole neve been so w de a chc ce in de 
soc al calendar w II be the Indepen ly M: r & n P.fau CJarence H II Maest o Glen Bur.ps Pau ne D ttmer Jack Gr ffith M nneta Ha s Pat J-rdan Phyl s gns s ze and var ety of mate 
S d S 11 ,, M L 1 .... Mrs Stanley Rohovec has made 1 h dent w nte:r fa mal to be held to Bon a von B on we e wanson The cbaperons w ~e ts a a ~osemary Ga les No man Hunter U D Have 1 s Orr ch Ind a Pari h 11 Sh , ey 1 r a s as t s year A C ah L C d d M ames Albuque que her home for e even F tl h d mo own ght Decembe 18 n the Mel a Basch er Y ucy C Jarv s and Lt om r an rs Mary yn Glasebrook Ken West Teutsch Norma Tormehleon Care yea 3 com ng here from Mad son or ose on~st-to goo ness SUB ba room from 9 t 1 12 The Lundburg Lt Charles Woodr ch H V Mathany lake Evelyn Gla:;;ebrook Lt C lyn Tormehl_f!on Lou 56 Webb Cor W scons n She t.~aw he daugh 4ressy moments ask for a sleek dnnce s being g ven ]Jy the I de Colette Walsh Paul Duggan Dor The guests nclude Cary Har D Wall ng Beth Hampton Bill Cht1StffiaS Party nne Stevens Mary Lou B adley te Mar an graduate from Ul\JM sl mm ng blacl date dress maybe 
Pendent Counc 1 wh ch cona sts of r s Salhoun F 0 John Masters J'o lUP John Arford Lou se HarrQp ~oot C ssy Hannett J m li aull;c M m Wroth Jean Luker Jean 10th a tun c o sequ n embro d 
B b D bb n th afte hav ng set'Ved as p es dent of' f dd d If t all the g rls do 111 tor es Pl' rate E len W I am o o ns ...,~u Lt Bob McCa 1 L bby Duffy Bob ner Patty Hannet~ Harry Platter Un vera ty Dames Club held a Ly es V g n a Scholes Mary Jane ADP and pres dent of Marta ery o an a e a ec 
rea m" lin 0 ub and Indepen lent Rogers Howard Romme Fer 8 Vug ma Schm tt Bob Joan Koch E V Brown Allene h d t f h Ma or Myra Walls y r~n a New nell h gh col ars 1 ke sh rt 
.!-v C r stmas nner par Y or us """ Board MlS Rohovec s new to the Men J~ ry Chavez s n charge QUEEN CANDIDATES French Bett_y Chapman Duane Lowery Harry K nney Peggy bands of membe s and prospect ve Schm tt Ann Perry L bby Duffy work of chaperon ng but feels her band collar~ ~re comi~g n for the 
of arrnngements for tbe dance The queen cand da es and the r Long Anne Reed Ed Bontems McCanna Bob D ttmer Marge members and the husbands Wed Peggy StenhtJuse Dorothy Fletch self well qual tied after ra s ng new yea o era su s are smart 
The de 0 at ons w follow a qual ficat ons a e Paul ne Blalock Mnr~aret Herl hy Tom K ng Sally T reman Lt Pete Yerkes J nx nesday at 7 p m n the basement er K tty Lass ter Man Sm th and and educat ng a son and a daugh also ~n~teer ;~:~beerofy bsuen a~dar:: te of p rateres She sa f. esh na Woodwo th Bob Noe and Bea W therspoon Jay Carter and lounge of the Student Un on bu d Ed th Woodbury ter She IS find ng her cont nued Try a par of those fluffy lamb 
o;o of the Co lege of Educat on and her Sar el~;~ Ed Gladden Dana Wolfe LarJy Wren ng contac 8 w th young people espe sk n mocass ns-choco ate co or he deco at ens K d th d te outs de w th a fluffy p nk blue nnJO s Math Paul ne s secre appaa an e r a s are as The theme of the party was c ally st mulat ng and enJOYS man 
The elect o and ero vn ng of the f 1 B dd Ad L n tt PE M d M be ge or wh te nter or Can t be 
tary of Ph ateres fo merly of 0 ows y ams ee .n.. er Ph t GDI M Ch stmas w th the All ed Na ajors an mors ag ng her household of coeds beat for ~armth Independent Queen w II take Pace Oklahoma C ty has traveled the Carol A,neona Marion Dargan fa ereS, en t ohs Ch nese food form ng the Mrs Mabel Von Dachenhousen 
at he dance Tl e Queen 10 ll be J B te a rt w C I b t H tt Ex ras you :Ill ght want are a Un ted States extens vely Her one a man a er J son H p I k s menu Dames wo e costumes of the e e rate a anne s 1 ved n Wash ngton D c unt 
crowned by Lt P F ONe at the hobb es a e I o seback r d ng and AI ce Jane Bod ne J1m Collier ave Ot UC Upper var ous All ed nat ons represent she came to New Mex co for the pa r of arm lengtb gloves for 
dance 1 L F sleeveless dresses a feed bag to bowl ng Jeanne Boel ner t 8LS F 8ry11 Monday even ng the Indepen ng Ch na Great B ta n Ho land Wh te elephants p nk e ephants health of her son She s a grad carry your belong ngs n or a par QUEEN CANDIDATES Max ne Buzz e Bulloch of the Carol ne Brentar gt Russ a lnd a and the Un ted and ttle elephants all gathe ed,uatae of Geo ge Wash ngton Un 
B J k " A 1- dent Men were nv ted to a pot of dorm tory sox to keep your dogs The nuccn cand dates a d the r To vn Club s formerly from Texas Sears Jan ullen ac ... an n States at the home of M ss Patty Hnnnett ve 5 ty whe e her father was a 
'' T ~ b t T H 1 luck supper w th Phrateres h wa m house~ are Paul no Bla oc Phra and a transfer from the Okla oma warp erry '"or om ar The program cons sted of p ano on Tuesday even ng unt t e l{ee prom nent member of the faculty -----------,----
terf!s Max ne Bu lock To N"n C ub College :(or Women She s a Barbara Denny Frank Es nger After meet ngs of each organ solos by Marcel ne Bake trum hou s of 9 SO p m The occa fo many years She has been on 
GJenna McCaughan Co Op Do m JUD or n the Co1lege of A ts and T she Denney Jack We as Rose zat on suppe:r was held n the base pet solos by Robe t Baker read son was the MaJors and M nors the can puss nee June and has been 
Patr eia No and Kappa S gma Sc ences Buzz e s an ardent mary Evans Bob M ller Cocky ment lounge of the SUB and a ngs by J mmy Dean Cole dance by Wh te E ephant party-you know chape on ng the Kappa Alpha g rls I 
House Nnta e Reed S gma Ch sk ng enthus ast F eeman Don Thomason Betty move Our Ne ghbors Down the w rna Delcamp and acco dan solo the type everyone br ngs any old s nee November He hobby s col 
M nam Konv tz Kappa Alpha Glenna McCaughan of the Co Op Gardner Tom Lawr e Jane Fray Road was shown by Mar on Frabr z 0 th ng they happen to have around lect ng b ts of br c a brae :f om 
Mary G\lrley :Ph Mu Dorm Ruth Dorm s from Ch cago She 13 en Carsten J"ol nston Gege Green Lt Miss Campbell w~s hostess and M 5 Barba a Johnson past pres the house that sn t of use any many paits of the Un ted States 
Rodgers p Kappa Alpha Do m ol ed n the Col ege of Atts and George Gordon deanne Har:r s Lt everyone enJoyed the d nner dent of the club sent a flu t cake more such as dr ed up cake of lib ch she has v 5 ted She loves 
The chaperons are M ss Gtace Sc ences and s maJOl' ng m Eng Chuck L ndqu st Jane McCorm ck for tl e dessert n add ton to a r Palmol ve or some lues st ble the New Mex co cl mate and n 
Campbe 1 M sa El zabeth Elder Lt 1 sh She loves the 'Vest and Don Stevens rna 1 ng a box of po nsett as from perfume wh ch the rna d d1dn t tends to make Albuquerque her per 
and M s F P 0 Ne I Tomm e Dorsey s arrangement of Nane~ Musgrave SAl S tO Be Honored her home n L nwood Cal f want n a e orne 
Guests attend ng the dance- are I m Gett ng Sent mental Ove Janet Neumann Ace Sma I refreshments we e sc ved The JlOS t on of mother ng the 
Mrj'l Mabel Von Dackenhousen K You Her hobbies are horse Salah Lou Palmer Wally Starr At Dmner by Alumnae App ox matcly 60 membe a and -t vo chocolate cakes a gallon of ndependcnt g rls of the Un ver o.-
A House Mrs Le n Ph II p,s: Kappa back r d ng and collect ng m n a Carol ne Parkhurst D ck Lloyd guests attended ce cream and five pots of coffee sty s a large and respons b e one nEw 
Sigma Rouse Mrs Clayton John tures B ll e R tter Lt B II McCoy Con FoUow ng the candle 1 ght carol Non st enuous games 10ere p ayed and each of these chaperons has' 
son Ph Mu !tlrs Q L W lson Patr c a Noland of the Kappa n e Schutte Bob Bloom Max ne serv ce Sunday alumnae of S gma Ph t G Ch t dur ng the even ng one of them already proved he mterest and 
p K A house Mrs M S Thomp S g Dorm s a sophomore transfer Webb Bob Rhien Jane Wolfe Lt Alpha Iota WJU g ve a bu:lfet d n ra ereS fO IVe riS m§ be ng a mock track meet to the eapab I ty many t mea over 4-l2 414 E CENTRAL AVE 
son S gma Ch house Mrs Stan from Colorado Umve1s ty and her Roy Oldrup Mary Evelyn Wyatt ncr honor ng act ves and pledges of p f M h AI K mo theatm and back from the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~"ji 
mEXICO 
ley Rabouel Co Op Do m maJo s Geology Her hobbes are Bert Everett Phyll s Young Sam the honorary mus cal organ zatton arty Or Ot erS, Umnae scene of the pa ty n the lOOOth ~ 
sk ng and skatmg Her brother block on North Fourth Guests 
GREEK GUESTS J m No and s n the Y 12 un t Phrateres Chr stmas party for ncluded the M sses Evelyn and 
Guests from the var ous Greek here Ch1 Omega White Formal the r mothers and alumnae 10 11 be Marylyn Glasebrook v rg n a 
organ zat ens and the r dates are Natal e Reed of tbe S gma Ch Monday n the SUB basement Buck ngharn Betty Lee Thomas 
Alpha Ch Omega Marlyn Terry Dorm s from :Manchester New J ( Hilt T N ht lounge at '1 30 sen B 11 e Verne Law cnce Dor 
Pat Meadows Betty Ta e Curts Hampsh re She 5 a JUn or trans S a on omorrow 1g Games •11 be played and pr zes othy Oxford Marv e Jones Sara 
Espy Alpha De ta P Jeanne fe from Colby Jun or Col ege She g ven The comm ttec fo the w lson Ethy e Mull ns 1\fa.rgaret 
Burnett Don Sweet Jeanne 8 n the College of Arts and Sc P1 Gamma chapter of Ch1 Omega Will have 1ts traditional party cons sts of Faye AI ce Hof Vas ak s Franc 5 w lson and 
Swette Owen Hu st Ch Omega ence and s maJor ng n Inter Whtte Formal tomorrow mght at the Hdton ballroom from ferth B rdye Ha 11k nson Rob- Patty Bannett Faculty members 
June Zumbro Hub 'Veeks Stray Amer can Affn rs Nat s hobb es 9 00 to 12 00 erta Spes Dolores Lund and Ruth present were Mrs Leo Gleaves and 
Greek Robert Ferr s L bby Duffy arc sk ng and skat ng Th d II d t d I d th I Schne dcr M ss Nanette Taylor 
P Kappa Alpha Wesley Furman e ecorat1ons WI epiC a wmter won er an Wl SI ;======:..:====::::; Mary Gurley from the Ph Mu • t ll b A number of former Phrateres 
Katbar no Jackson Jack Redman do m 8 i om Pampa "Texas She vered trees remdeer and snowmen The orchestra pl Wl e moth,ers and alumnae members are 
1\larjor e Pearson S gma Ch De t ansferred here from MacMurray decorated to l'epresent a snow expected at the funct on A are ~t~.t~;:lifPBetty Chapman Tom College Ab lene Texas She s house and the couples WJll dance ne Sti!vens Norman Strumen nVlted to attend 
King ~argaret Herl hy Kappa an Engl sh maJor n the Co1lege of under a blue sky and gl tter ng N ck e Tach as Bob Barrett ---------
Alpha Art Langford Anna Le s A ts and Sc enees Her hobbes stars to the mus c of Wabb t s Guests and th'?ir dates are Caro 
Fe 1 B 11 T 1 man Francs R ce are dane ng and mus c Wuffians 1 ne Parkhurst D1ck Lloyd Patty 
Kappa Sigma B 11 Barr cklow Ruth Rogers from the p KA Chaperons are '.Mr 4nd Mr~ C Hannett Harry Platter June Red 
Peaehes Pad lla I dorm s from Itu.rley New Mex1co A Dooley and Mr and Mrs Ralph enbaugh Don Court Bettye Bur 
Phrateres and the r dates are a freshman n the College uf Arts W Tapy nett Don Sweet Dott e Skousen 
Erl nda Chavez A/C W ll am and Sc ences Her hobb es are Chi Omegas and thell' dates are Francs Farr s Marlyn Terry Pat The sem monthly meet ng of 
Fagg MarJone Walter George dane ng ro Ier skat ng horse L bby Duffy Bob Ferr s June Meadows Gerry Chavez Wm R Kappa 1\ru Eps Ion Honorary 
Emmons Judy Gresser Harold back r d ng bowl ng Zumbro Hub Weeks Jor e Me- Sagg Bea Sarre]s Edd e Gladden 1\lathemat cs Soc ety was held at 
Kappa Mu Eps1lon Soc1ety 
Holds Soc1al Meeting 
'Shap ro Roberta S pes Alb Wtl Lough} n D ck Cl mte Maurme Betty Raymond Lloyd Fox Ca1:o the Adm n strat on Bu ld ng Mon 
lam Rausa Lou se Pnmevera SAl C dl I ht Trumble Bob Ferguson ,Ed tha 1 ne Harrup Jack Arford Lou se day even ng 
Harold Kocl ng Leone ln Romero an e IQ Cochran C A Lohr Patty Gnft'en Harrop Bob McCall Mr Zelle Un vera ty math pro 
Alfred Montaya Faye AI ce Hof S S d George Mertz M m Wroth James Other guests wtll be Marva Me feasor spoke on the rnathcmat eal 
farth Art Chartell Jo Ann Jones efVICe Un ay McCoy V rgm a Scholes Rodney Gee Peggy Hadd x Mar1on Laugh accompl shments of the noted 
Frank Kelley Ruth Orl z Ed Ben (Continued from Paa• 1) Jones Betty Jackson Sam Catter 1 n M 88 Katherme S mons M ss French mathemat e an Beaushay 
nett Joyce 0 Keefe Max Carr e 1 n Peggy Stenhouse Bob Br ggs E R L D d t t k 
D th S d J h T 11 W nifred Basey Grace Bates Jean b D Jane Kluckhohn Mrs ane scuss on an vo es ~ere a en on 
oro y ewar o n ery G nny Schm tt, Bo French oro M Lel Ph 11 M ry J Grif d d t s f n ti t n Re 
CHARLES 
of 
Manhattan 
Styhst m Beauty 
17 Years m 
Sew York C1ty 
505 
Tel 
E Central 
7681 Dar $ Rudolph Lee McElti h Fe» Beebe Betty Ann Blakeslee Jo thy Fletcher Herb Ellermeyer rs a ps a ane can a e or l a o 
B Ll d D t D 1 Ann Brown Edw na Candelar a fin Mr and Mrs C E Redman freshments concluded the meeting 
ce ro vn oy ars o ores Jeanne Luker Gene Husted Neola M dl .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~~;;~;;;;~~;;~~~ Lund A/C DaVId Str zz Charlemaud Curt s Jean Degen M k Mr and Mrs Joe Kuntz r an o Hansen was n c arge Becker 1 e Hayes Mrs s A Northrup Commander Town Club and the r dates are ford Sh rley D etme er Jane Mary Jane MaJor Lyle Teutsch d M T 8 D 1 Lt C d ••• •••.,........,...,...,...,...,........,..,.......,..,........,..., .. .......,.":"'.,...,....,. .... ..,..,....,. 
Bea Sarrels Edd e Gladden Peggy Dodds Lila Frankl n Mary Helen Sara W Ison Or on McMams Vir and Mrs N a; el ~mthr We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Starrett, Earl Snapp Peggy R ght Green Margy Hackett Phyll s g:xma Lest e Wm MaJOl' Jean an rs orns an a umnae e 
Don Unch Beatrice Byrd J mmy Harr s Jeane Hartw g: Lyles W B Evans MarJonelc;:h:;a~p::;te::;r::;:::;:;::;::::;:;::.:;::;::::;:::;:~ 
Holmes Bern ce Byrd Lt M 0 Anne H tchcock Helen M John Pearson Jack Redman Myra 
Holman Evelyn Ells Lt Gordon son Dor s Jones Ruth Jones Walls Ward Weber Ann Perry 
Wbeelmg Jonn e H1ght Fred L n Nancy Jordan Pat Jordan Dons Tommy Hamilton Mon Sm th 
deman Jean Graham Bob Ehorn Kendall MarJor e Korn Bill e Monty :Montague Katherme Tur 
Jean Scott J m Culbertson Ruth Lowance SaraJane Math as Mar ney Romayne Wh tmer Mary Lou 
Jones Tom Og lv e Carol DaVlS garet McCanna Mary Lo s Me- Bradley Bob 0 Br en Helen T n 
Dean :Dangerfield Betty Jo Beaslr V car Carolyn Me ei." Fa dyne Mel dall Johnny Nutter Sh tley 
Pat Hennesy Betty Jean Raymond ton Marlyn Me er Jean Mills Teutsch Ray Gill Shirley Diet-
Lt. Floyd Fox Margaret Mon:ow Nad ne Mutch me er D ck Thomas 
KAPPA BIG Patnc a Mutch Ruth Ortiz lnd a Anne p eree Robert G fford 
.,.._ Parkh 11 MarJor e Pearson Norma Tormoehlen Bob Blase 
.n.uppa S gma Donn and the r Lou p mav A F 
t L se r er nna ranees Carolyn Tormoehlen Jerry Kasner da es are avada Frame Rex R ce Patr c a Sanford V rgima M T hl G McKa~ Betty Erhardt John Fas Schm tt E zabeth S sk Jean D arJor ep t VormoRe en 1 eoDrge 
bt E 1 Th t Ch 1 wyer a an enesse ear an 
LA PLACITA 
IN CASA DE ARMIJO 
Built 1706 
Tn• Mo:ican Coo1rln& 
Fmeat Amerieaa. Foodl: 
nac ve yn urs on ares Sm th Nada Stra n Frances Jane Neff Ind a ParkhUI Crag Sum 
Bultz Mark Marshall Jerry Sur Thu a Tach as Nanette Tay Ph 11 0 k M M 0a the Plaza Phoae 2-4866 Don h rr mtn e Turner E B ..... rners Y JS rr c ac c-
Jor .1:'10l'tl1a Tonnoehlen Carolyn Cui ar MarJOne Musson J m Lup Old Albuauerque N M 
Ross Mar an Laughl n J m Prich Tormoehlen Marjol'ie Torm.oehlen <t·o~n;:_P:=•t;;.t~or;d~a~n~W;-:ad~e~S~m~th~:c~or~.!::;::;:~~:;::;:~:;.::?.;~==~ 
ard Jdan Walls Myra Walls Roy F ::. 
S gina. Ch bonn and the r dates Anderson Pete Bened et Harold 
.nre Kim F nley Farr s Ham lton Bezzant R W Bla r Arley Brown 
Hylah Lamb Marty Echart Do:r: Stanley Brown R N Calk ns 
othy Str chland Arnold Morr s Samuel F Catterlm Arthur 
Nad ne Mutch Bob Cooper Pat Charette W ll am Cook James 
Mutch OrVillle Fuqua Peggy John Culberts9n Bernard FalJet< John 
ston Lea Sehaefer Ann Berti ng G bbs Leal e Gleave John Gol ner 
Lt Robert Bemle Jolm Haskell D ck Lloyd Bob 
The Co Op Dorm and the r dates LutJens Rex McKay 
are Anna Ruth Ew ng Ted Gran Jack Redman Walter -Rob nson 
how EJeahor Nunn Will am R Romme Ernest B Ross Wade 
McKay Mable :Nunn Noel Mart n S:m th w 11 am. Taffe w 11 am Till 
Maxtne Spencer Vernon Hare man Charles Thorp Ralph Wh te 
Of, By, and For 
New Mexico 
And Friends of 
New Mexico 
FRANCISCAN HOTEl 
EI zabeth Roberts Charles Lauch Ten w nthers 
t dge Lou a Lee Joe Moyle Manon -;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::;::;::;:::;:;:;:::;:::;:;;:;:::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::;::;::;::;::;:;:;:;::::::::::~ 
.'rones Hap Hazard Jeanne 1 
HartWig Cpl W 11 am Hartwig 
Col nt:! DreWs ;l'oe Zerr Louse 
Pope Bob F-eather Chryst ne An 
der.!Hln F: Ellison Marr Har.ns 
R6b~l1; Shamask n Lo s H nger 
Jay ShMrnaker M ram Pitscher 
Jerry Stravers 
Phi Mu Dorm: and the~r dates 
Boots Woods Darm.An Morr s: 
Katie Arterberry Bob Lutjms 
Betty Thoma•••• Walt ltobmson 
Ellen Daley; Lon Plonsoen 
PIK~ Dorm and the1r datos are 
WEAR A SWEATER THREE WAYS' 
A 'V Neck 100% V1rgm Wool Jersey wdh Pockets 
Wear It 
W1th Pockets-domej!. in All Colors 
JUST PLAIN - CINCillT WITH A BELT 
-WITH YOUR TAILORED 
THE CAMPUS SHOP 
BLOUSE 
YOU LL FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED 
AT OUR STORE 
SHOP AND SAVE 
at 
STARNES PHARMACY 
Opposite Campus 
SAVE' 
25 to 50% 
on 
D amonds Watches 
and Jewelry 
Leather Goods and G•fts 
JUS'!' RECEIVED LARGE NEW S!IIPMENT Ol 
CROWN JEWELRY CO 
106 W Central Smce 1929 
INDIAN TRADING POST 
510 WElT CENTRAL 
Ph 6372 
FOR 
FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
- DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY -
-WATCHES-
- COSTUME JEWELRY 
DAVIS JEWELERS 
Only 2 Blocks W Campus 
1415 E CENTRL DIAL 6573 
l\lrs Ruby Corcorran Mgr Phone 6553 
ZENITH DRY CLEANERS NO 
1800 E CENTRAL 
Mendmg and Alterallons 
SUlTS AND PLAIN DRESSES 
50c 
'Of Course, 
WE BUY ALL OUR FURNITURE 
AT' 
2114 E. Centra) Oppo.s te the Un versit7 
2 
Fme Clothes 
Say-
For 
Women 
SCARFS and 
JEWELRY 
Merry Chnstmas 
With 
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
MOSIERS 
SMART SHOP 
615 WEST CENTRAL Otlo B11'1nford 
J 
Vol XLVII 
Kappas Wm F1rst Pme 
Of $50 Bond W1th P1kes 
Getting $25 Bond Second 
Gurre l1eder 
At Record Concert 
IN A UEAUTJFUL Cn llel ght Scrv cc last Sunday afternoon 
S gn a Al1l Iotn honorary m s c f ntcr 1ty 1 ltlnttld the Cl rist 
nns spir t o l can 1 us Solo sts were men bers of SAl assisted by 
t1 c Urt vera ty CI orus 
1Ca IW r r v 
NtW MtXICO LOBO 
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the Un1vers1ty of New Mex1co 
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO FRIDAY DECEMBER 22 1944 No 23 
No Dance Tomorrow 
Tha c w 11 be NO student 
body dance tomorrow n ght 
as or g naUy p1a ed because 
so many students w 11 al 
eady have left the campus 
fo the Ch stmas hal day 
that t was deemed nndv s 
able by the Student Senate 
t its n e:ating Tuesday 
laboratory Open to l1m1ted 
Number of Children from 
Ages of Two to Four Years 
Max ne (Buzz e) Bul ock To ;vn 
I 
Christmas Sing 
Sponsored By 
Mortar Board 
F1re and Christmas Tree 
Bnghten Ballroom for 
Yuletide Celebration 
Many Americans to See Other 
Lands' Christmas Celebrations 
Chr stmas Day 1944 Will see many Amerteans spendmg 
the b rthday of Christ m fore gn lands and although the 
sp nt w I be the same they Will observe first hand different 
customs and celebratiOns 
follows much the same trend as the Uruted 
Club vas el cted quee at the In 
dependent Ba I last Saturday n"""'' l,n0 ,,t 
Her attendants ve e Pan ne 
then filled w th fru t peanuts and 
It s hung n the m ddle 
1 t o and he who s able to 
the bcw may p ck up the 
conte ts Another custom cck Phratcres and Glenna 
Caugha Co op dorm s ca. ed the 
Page.Two 
New Mexico Lobo 
New Mexico's Leading College Newspaper 
· Pubtished each Friday o£ the regular college year, except d~ring 
holiday J;~eriods, by the Associated St1.1dent_s of the University of New 
Mexico. Entered~as ~econd class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque 
u:nder the Act of March 31 1879. Printed by the University Press. 
Subscription rate, $2.25 )JBr year, payable in advance 
Subscription r,nte for :men in armed foreerJ ,1,50 
Member 
!4~sodated Colle~ia!e Press 
MAR¥ CATHERINE DARDEN 
Editor 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
~oil Com~e~~atio~::: By ~,lP~: 
..1 
The day dawned bright and ea1·ly and everyone was in a 
good mood. It was the week before Christmas-Sati)rday 
night to be exact and Joe was setting· in his. beer and ale 
supply for the heavy trade. The Ch{ Omegi\'S slipped O\lt of 
the "club" ·to start scattering the spangles and mistletoe at 
the Hilton. The !{KG's hotted ou,...---------~-­
of the house decl~ed in fu1· coats of quiet and unassuming boy a we1•e 
&nd ski boots (wl;lich is l'~gulations tt•ying out opera;tic singing at the 
if you aver venture in) the good Pi 1( A houso. Natu1•a1ly the boys 
Editorial and business officea are in t·oom ~ of the Student Union Christmas ls an annual event, wJiUe. PaydaY. rolls around words H~1ot to antagonize the boys" had to be l'ewarded for giviru~ 
building. 'I~elephone 2·6523. everv month. Even so, it J"u. sf doesn"~t Seem p. ossible to plan still ringing in theh· ears. The theh· time and patm·ally the only 
BILL DICKERSON 
Business Manager 
""rfl""""T"'P F.:." tMT1°~>~"1. ... eo ... ~m,,.,,.~ '"~ " . · Independents. On the other hand thing to rio was invite them in and 
National AUvertising Service, Inc. far enough ahead and well enough to keep the books balarlced were cha1·1iing through the SUB na'tur[\.lly.--but maybe they bad. to <l£ollegt;Pu61iJ/let"s&Prt~srnliMiWJ t th' t' f th F th th" "Jl t · I 
.c2 oMADIBONAvE. NcwYofiK.N.Y, a IS Ime o , . e·~year. or many on e campus, IS WI ,l'~mg to ma'e up in decorations hear _some good music after what 
aJIC.Aso • 11o•ro"' • LOI Allnu• • ~~A• r.u•~•eo be a first ChrjStmas away from hpme; ~or others, itls an old what the queen .. C,!\ndidates lacl{e9, was _givpn out at the Chi 0 dance. 
story; Christmas under way, in in beauty ... '!1he ap:J;?ointe4 hours No one gave m1,1ch thought to'the 
AssociD.~ Editor ____ .:: ___________________________ Prisci.lla Chavez battle, or in some fo1·eign port. It the .Yel'Y efficient commandet• of the of ~he Yuletjde festivities ~tt last music, the1·e Was $0 much mistletoe 
Copy Edlto~ ---------------------------· ----------- Marilyn ~eyer will be r&tberhard for many of us Thil=d .company_ this. semester. In al"l"Ived-and at practically ten that it was almost impossi]Jle to 
Feature Edltor ---------------------... ---~------------ Ruth Ltggett t d. th b h" d th' h" b T R M ·n t k o'clock the dance floors we1·e still dnnce any a 1\1 b tb' · Society Editol' ___ ,.. ________ ~------------------------- Grace Bates o tscover e reason c m 1s 15 a sence, . . Ul'l'Y w1 a e . w y. a.y e 1s IS a 
Columnist---------------~----~---~~~------~------ ... - Don McOlung 11so near, but yet so far" feeling over thtl. ·reigns-;md no doubt vacant-thn~gs we1·~ turned significant factor in why the '1In-
Friday, December 22, 1944 
Make Class on Time 
The Sure Way 
6 Tokens - 51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
GRAHAM JEWELERS 
Extend Their 
Heartiest Season's Greetings 
Remember Graham's for Fine Jewelr;v, 
Watches, and Diamonds Photographer ~--------------------~-----·--------- Pete Benedict that we have, The school grants a change. the niclmnme of the com· around. Several of the guesta at separable Th1·ee" Teutsch, Ferri!> Circulation Manager ----.. --... --------... -------... ----- Jerry Thelander holiday_. That seems like very pany from lll)ove'a Dw.arfs" to tpe l{appa formal made up for the and Blaii• have to drink hot toddys 
Editorial Assistants: Wally Stnl'l'1 Bill Scott, H. P. Daulton, Judy little, but to stop and consider the Murry's Midgets," (They're small, legend that the -pUnch was to be all week-:-the Chi 0 l'OOf should be 
Rodgers, Felice Brown, Jny Shoemaker, D. Henry, Milte Mahoney, situntion, it is probably much bet- but. a migllt(Y grqu}i of m. eJl,) How~ Roo.l.·A. id by partaking. of the othet• pretty· cOld on ·saturday nights. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~;;;;~~~ Frankie Ann La.ws1 Joan Koch, Barba1·a Bailey, Beth Hampton, Connie 1' f 1 t e th F H l Schutte~ Betty Gardiner, Muriel Collins, ter for the. majority to have only ~1·d Rom"me wlll 'take. Murry's posi- ac~ 1 les o,.: e ranc1scan ote- Still later; w~ll the same nighti 
Typist: Mal·lyss Howig. one day at Christmas, and to have ~io a's First Pl.itoon Commandr.:I.', :maml~ the povcorn and Pl'etzels Mm·ty Baum left tlle ,ADPi house 
__:.:__ ___ ;_;_ ___ -=---------- a£'1 much intet·-semestel' leave as :t"ohn Covet•, S'econd, Platoo-n that ~Jt a1,·ound. on the tables. Won- aftel' searching the icebox and the 
~-~ M n b I ..., pos-sible.' At Christmas time, the Commander, 11Mont:y'" Montagne der lf Ace Wllson l'eally thought being crowned the "Cold-Cut King' ore rU 1ications { • • already war time over crowded will be Company Chief~ and ,Wally that popcom ball would help him of 194.4.'1 It must have been later 
•- transpol"tation of the country .will Starr, Platoon Petty Officer of the f~rget that Tisbie . wa~ minu~ting when the youn,ge1· membel'S of the 
The Lobo is intere.sted to hear of the Navy unit's plans to be taxed to th~ limit by persons Second Plat?on. With John Duf?s Wtse at the time? Kappa Sigma Lodge ventured out 
a1·e tt•ying to get home fol' Christ- • • • v _ · As to the routme that Wally Starr to the Sandias to make a snowman 
begin publication of an annual and newspaper. Having Pl-"0- mas. Travel at this time would () B tt r c· d Ed gives out about his bl'Qkennqse and to prepare the lodge i'Ol' the 
--... -. duced gallons of perspiration over every issue we can appre~ be as"'diffieult as uncertain. Here, Bon~:ms aha~ 1~1 sm:~~~:i::torm coming f~o_m lfuc~ing the f1·ont line Pi K A picnic. A:n. oblivious and 
c)n.te the effort necessary to organize ;such a~;;),{.. many persons will be invited to and the.' results are likely to b~ of ~he ~~~ma Ch1 football ga~e- drowsy Pike .in the meantime wa_s 
While admiring the enthusi..a.§.IJJ..,Of. the backers, we cannot dinner nt private homes while the 1 t t 11 f th u · don t let It :fool yol1. It was either c1·awling into his trundle bed with 
"Of Course, 
WE BUY ALL OUR FURNITURE 
AT" 
,.- :r:emainder will enjoy ~s l'are •a v~try ptedasants "n' 0 Le e Cnllver- the strain from trying to get fl.n visions of "ugar plums in his bed Whollv approve'"o-f'·t"e··-~e. It ,·s no doubt the Na•h-'s plan · "Y • u en . ean na auve · •t t· t th K " • 2114 E Central Opnos,·te the un,·vcrsity 
" '" -v""uo v;r fenst as is imaginable at out• own h · ted 1 t l"be t f th lllVl a Jon o e uppa formal Ol' He had just left 11 Sugar Plum" ~~~~~·~~~~~<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,. to supplement rather than compete with the LOB01 but there mess hall There will be turkey a ~~ ,Pro~18th .;- e 1-u r·i. or 1 e the little ,gal in Califomia cracked Gerry Bt·own at hel" home to dream 
will nevertheless be areas of conflict. batch and trimmings the envy of g~r s, an . e .. avy nt' 'r" P_ nthn- the whip at whnt she hrrd been o£ what Santa would bring-but 
. . rung a rJp·roarmg par y or e hearing ~ First as to the matter of copy: Every Thursday afternoon the town. Also, there w1ll be c1g- whole school on New Year's Eve . · Chico was mistaken-Sugal' Plum 
... ._.,,,finds the busy editor of this paper, along with assistants~ arettes, in true Navy style. So Plans are- all ready under way and Representatives of each sm·ority was tlnowing up the sash towel-
let~s stow our gripes about leave with Ted Winthers as Master of paid the polite calls to each othel''s ~ome somepne-and I don't mean 
scouring the campus to find enough copy to fill four pages. If and. decide to l'ea,lly enjoy oul" Ceremonies, we shall a;urely have dances-givin~ a price ~In-k glance six J"eindeer. A~d came t~e dawn-
V-12s and Rotcys can manage to scrape up information for Chr1stmas, an enning filled With enjoyment to the decorations, evenmg dresses1 Sunilay mormng too was perfect 
another four without restarting to quoting Webster more • • • v. - . games, •songs, stunts, skits! and a~d puncl1. In t_he case of the Chi -w;ather ~or. the big eve~t of the 
often than the LOBO they certainly must have a red-hot staff Yesterday mormng at drill such like climaxed by ringing in ° s and Kappas 1t was also n ques- P1 K A p1cmc-but a terJ'Jb1e trag· 
in mind. 7 period, it was "He_ads high! Chi~ 8 new and (wC hope) a better year. ti?n with wh? was there with the edy had occUl'l'ed other than the 
. . . out! Chests out SwJDg those arms I' At present it is planned to hold the highest rankmg office1·. About fact that someone like Harry Plat-
·-. Is lt that the Navy JS not well enough represented m the "Eyee-ese RIGHT!" and the Unit 1 • th. SUB d 1 tl the time thnt Shh·ley Teutsch was ter's getting a coinmission-T~e 
. · t t d t bl" t• ? W th" k t f l t · · par y '" c an lave 10 di t ' 1 l, pre.sen s u en pu 1ca tons. e m no , or a g ance a marched m rev•ew for our Com- basement. lounges and fountain all ma Y l'Ymg to so ve the Polish merl'y little snowman builde1•sl 
TOP-N'OTCH 
Drive-In 
Try Our Chicken in Basket 
DELICIOUS 
Hamburgers Short Orders 
2900 E. CENTRAL ~ the mast head will show how many are on the LOBO staff, mand_ing Officer. It ~as a very im- open. Last New Year's Eve was a q~o~tion as one s~l~tion to Ray hands got so cold that they decided 
and the bulk of this year's MIRAGE work falls on the shoul- presstve ceremony wtth. tht:l Colors little different than thfs will be as Gdl s _complete um~lllmgness to do to warm them up on 5050 pounds 
"' . and NROTC Band leadmg the re- the day fell on a Friday instead anythmg but expel'lment with Max of fresh 1•aw meat in way of 112 ·~~~~~~~~~::::~~====:::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::~ 
ders of two dry-land gobs. Any~me else anx10us to lend v\ew and all of the ROTC's in f S d Th" . d h . Factor's 111\:Irs. !1-Inhoncy"-a group (Continued on page 3) : -·----
If rts t "th f h · . · •t . t . • . o un ay. ts permttte a~·mg . ....,,..•~•~•••••••••••••••••••~••••• ... ~ ..... ~ 
e o o. e1 e~ o t ~se cau~es lS mVI ed to drop In a the thc~r dress blue.e:~. The manner m a dance, which by certain rulings is :::::::::~::::::;::~~::;::;::~::;::~~:.;:::;:::;::~:::::::::::~::::::::; 
SUB patiO for 1rnmed1ate assignments. whlf!h !he. parade- was ex~uted not permissible on Sunday. In any l 
It is hoped that all concerned will think the situation over clearly mdlcates that as " urnt .we case, we can guarantee a party to 
r bef d t k" th . b b t 'f th d "d t h d are fully capable of demonstratmg be remembered W-e'll keep you i'· ore un er a mg e JO , u 1 ey em e o go a ea 7 we One close order drill when the ne- d • -~ · h th 1 k d h t' . . poste as to the Plan of the Day 
\· WIS em uc an ope to see co-opera lOll between t)leu· eessity presents ttself. It is un· as the"" entertainment committee 
Christmas Greetings 
FROM 
··BALO THE TAILOR sheet and Olll'S.-Bill Scott. fortu~atc. that we are- so lax when progresses. 
not mspued by a formal parade • • • v- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
" " ~ '" 
Within the Library Walls 
such as we had yesterday. It . , , 
seems to most of us that th Peenng Fore ft Aft, there s but 
amount of time spent in ranks i: one thing left to do, Wishing you a 
not unduly long, and that we could MERRY CHRISTMAS.-KLUNK. LIBERTY CAFE 
"Stand Steady" and be able to en- 105 W. CENTRAL 
dure the strain of that little fty P'' Ch Has Been Serving You for 25 Years and Will Continue to Do So 
"Ten outstanding religious books of 1944." which inevitably decides to survey 1af:ter - - - af:ter 
Two books that emphasize the beauty of this season of the that portion of one's face which ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;~;;;;;;;~~~I 
year are: uchristmas"-vol. 14 edited by Randolph Edgar cannot be reached by a blast of air. R~CORD ~ATA: Holidaybseason ----)' Along the line of military appear· mar s a seru:!s of parties oth at 
• Haugan who is manager of the Ausburg publishi"ng house 1"n home and on the c mp 8 part· ;~, ance, the Fourth Company is bead a u , tes 
-t Minneapo1is and •'The Arts and Religion" by Albert E. and shoulders aboye the remainder where the scarred fraterriity phon-
¥: Bajey, K. J. Conant1 H. A. Smith, of the outfit. In. spite of Bob ograph or the polished job at home 
.~- and Fred Eastman. The :first-men- nature is "Facing the Future Un- Hansen's fayorite cornmund "Form will spin overtime supplying music 
tioned volume is the perfect gift afraid/' by Garfield Bromley Ox- column of p.Jatoons on the First for dan~ing. NGw t~at the record 
for Christmas.lt contains an abun- nam. Former president of DePauw Platoon, First Platoori Forward~ compa~tes ar~ pressmg n~w tunes 
~anee of Christmas material- University and bishop of the Meth- :MARCHI" this company is rapidly B:gam, the d1sc ban havmg. been 
stories, poetl'Y, al'ticles, art repro· odist Episcopal church bas written becominC the outstanding company l1fted, the. record stores are 
~ \ ductions. a book fol' today which gives hope on the drill fie] d. (Frankly, we crammed w1th new releases by tbe 
The second is unique in present.- for tomorrow. He :t'aces the pres- can't locate Hansen's above quoted country's nee bands. 
FOR ••• 
FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
- DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY -
-WATCHES-
- COSTUME JEWELRY 
DAVIS JEWELERS 
Only 2 Blocks W. Campus 
1415 E. CENTRL DIAL 6573 
ing the contributions of the five ent hour with certainty because, command in any manual, but nev· . A hew Tommy Dorsey Vic~or 
arts-:--muaic, sculpture, painting, as he expresses it, men possess an ertheless hejs doing a fine piece of disc couples a sweet and _@. swmg 
. architecture and drama-to reli- unconquerable soul. work .as the Fourth Company tune. On "I Dream of. You (More ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
f',. gious U'nderstanding. Each aUthor, Have you ever heard Dr • .HaiTY Chief.) Than _You Dream I Do)/' the bal- E ------
an authority in his field, analyzes ~merson Fosdick, pastor of Riv~ • • • v _ l~d s1de of the record, tl:Je "Sen-
the relation of religion to his spe· erside church in New York? With- During the past week a memo- tlmental Gentleman" introduces his 
cial branch of the arts. out a doubt you will have hope, randum concerning appointment of new vocal .find, Freddie ~tewart. 
:Mr. Robert Gordon Anderson, and enthusiasm, .for tomorrow aft- NROTC men to the Naval Acad- S~ewart bas a pleasant VOICe and 
author of the recent book, "The e.r reading his twenty-five sermons emy, was published. A short break- giVes the tune a carefully p~ased 
Biographlf of n. Cathedral" has titled "A Great Time to Be Alive/' down of this shows the following tre.atme~t. j¥Qpus. No. 1" ts the 
been identified with various news- In the sermons he offers counsel- to be true: Three candidates will :wmg Slde of th; d1sc, a Sy Oliver 
1 papers :as :reporter and columnist ing on _personal }Jroblell!s~,.,"'-Dt1'" be selected :from the NROTC at mstrumental bu1lt .on an easy riff 
i' and with publishing houses as practical social . Ms UNl\1 to take a competitive ex:Bm· phrase. S.blo mstr~mentalists 
sales and promotion _manager and meaning to life; ination for appointment to the have a. ::e~ spots on this sco:e: but 
) literacy advisor, This book :is the E. J3U!nle-.r Jones Academy. With the exception of t~e maJOrity ?:£ the work IS as-
rea.~able story of C~ristiar.d~ivili~ lived a religious and the plebe class, all present ROTC s1gned. to sectwns and. the .entire 
Creamland Dairies, Inc. 
DIAL 7746 
zahon _as embodied m the Cathe~ but has carried it A students whose birthdays are after band 1!1 ensemble. Ohver 15 the 
dral of Notre Dame in_ Paris ami missioriary to India, the April 1 1923 (not more than 21 renowned Negro a!'l'anger-com- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
' France, ~nd the men ;vho built or war to re~ain in this . has years 1>£ age, April 1, 1944)j and poser who has been associated with "j J)l'fiD~~ed tbe way for 1t. ~urn.e.d th'L11.1:1.ttenfintfd to study of who are able to pass the physical the hand for the past several years. 
1 ,../An. d aS" a prelude to. the next- the American interpretation of and moral qualifications are eligi- Tony Pas~or _sells two noyelty mentioned title it would be well to Chi'istianity. ' 1The Christ of the ble for selection. Harold· A. Smith tunes, "Robm Hood" and "One 
. tead 'Encyclo!ledia _of Bible Life/' American ROad" is an earnest and and Troy E. Stone were appointed Meat Ballu on a new Vi~tor disc. 
by Madeline S". and J, l,ane Mil~ compelling appraisal, urging Chris- to the Academy from the UNM The Pastor band sets a swntg mood 
ler. Familiarity with the land and tian America to cast .off her un- ROTC by comp~titive examination for these ~unes as Tony takes oyer 
life out of whic~ the Bibl~ came 'is ~merictm and unchristian he~ita- last July. All hands that_ are in· ~ocal. ass_Jgn.~;nts o~ ~he lyr1cs. 
a backdrop to mterpretatton. .t10ns and walk boldly the Amer1can terested in becoming a Midship- Robm Hood .ts the riff mstrnmen-
SPECIAL 
Limited Quantity of 
DUNHILL WINDPROOF LIGHTERS 
While They .last - $ 2 . 0 0 
CROWN JEWELRY CO. 
106 W Cenh'al 
The purpose of 11The Bible and ro.ad wit~ ?hris~. Mr._ Jones'. book man, USN, .should indicate this de· ~1 . tune. wr1t~n by bandle~~~r 
t'be Common Reader/' by Mary wtth a !nmllar tttle 11The Chr1st of sire to the Executive Officer be- oms Pr1ma. One Meat Ball Js. 
Ellen Chase :ia to mal{e- the Bible the Indian Road" 'has beeh trans. fore the first of the ~ear. rn this a cute tale of the f~rlorn gent with Since 1929 
live :in t~e imagination of all lated into twelve foreign languages, officer's office are pamphlets which nr~en cents to his name ns he Ph. 6372 
.readers. , Miss Chase, author of A plea for America to lead the give_ details concerning admission v Sits a local !est~urant. f!e dis- ':::::::=:::::::::::::::=:::':1\l:::e:n:ti:o:n::T:h:i:s:A:d::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::!. 
nnawn m Lyonessc," 11A Goodly way h~;~.s been made_ b:V E. Stanley to the Academy. . co-yers that his Pittance Will buy _ 
Fe11owship/' t1Windswept,'' and Jones and Gellrge P. Howard em- • • • V _ o_nly 11one meat ball" and the rest 
Oth~rs, has ben tea~hing th<! Bible phas!Z~s this_ i? "Religious Liberty Next week, one of the· drill pe- of the song ,tells of his eXperiences 
as l1terature at Snuth college. ln m L_atm: America." He has asked: rifida will bring forth a competition -:;:::;:;:(C::on::;t::;'::"u;::e:d~o:;n:;p;;a:g:e:::3)::::::; 
Christian ethics, now Professor 41Is the work of American _Prates· to determine the outstanding driil ~ 
No~hantpton, . Ma_ssachusetts, her tant missionaries in South America company of the Battalion. We are 
ad.dress JS lG Paradise: Road. a threat, ot benefit1 to inter-Amer- hoping that Captain. Daniel wiJl be 
Eugene Willi~ht Lyman, proies- ican relations?" It is clear think- able to be present and to select thC 
$On of );lhilosophy of religion and ing on a pressing problem:. final winner of -the· event, The re~ 
EMeritus of _ Union Theological ward will probably be extra liberty 
Seminary has written l'Reiigton and perhaps early chow privileges' 
, • and the.Issues of. Li£. e .. " It. i.s .for lamour Sugge~ts New for the winning eompa. ny. Last •• : flto~e. who want to atudt the :mean- . 9 mester you will recall the Second 
· i~g of their own lives. He .1"" Name for "Pin-up" Girls Compa~y wont~e>!rill'competition. 
dteeussed :Problems -and solUtions We are not making any predictions 
entirely Within the layman's ex..- Hollywobd"'"""-What· with a rubber as to this semester but as stated 
_perience and field ot interest. shortage, la_ck of pin-metal and ac· before, the Fourth ComJiany is lin· 
Ohri_atianity, he· believeaj offers the c_ompanying phenoruenQ< of g1obal ble to make an ex:eeltent showing'. 
LA PLACITA 
IN CAS.K Dli ARMIJO 
Suitt 170ft 
Trae Me:dcali. Cooking 
Fine~t Ameriean FoodJ 
bReis for an international warfare, the term ••pin•U:P girl" • • • V -
tllat can COPEl witl;i the evils shoiild be changed tot'seWn-jn girl;" Richard c. Dove was transferred Ori the Pla1a Phone 2-48M 
-:~Jitotltll<meor • according to cinem.acttes:s Dorothy to the U. S. Naval Hospital at San Old Albuauerque, N. M. 
; bnok o£ an inepiratlona.t Lllmour. DiegO, on 1ast Monday, Dove was .._ _____ _.. _____ .J 
·-:t· ... 
! 
, .. 
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Platter Chatter 1~:1·l.~;e:·i~s\:u!~;~:;ron~ifferent Mary Anne Kean to Marry Soil Conversation ~~~: i~e c~~;t !~~ ·~~~w~::;li~~h~: I Chi Omegas Celebrate Sigs Dance New year's Eve 
(Continued !rom page two) Joae Iturbi's classical record of Lt •. Ja.mes .. Pen. nington (Continued from page~) all g.-udges, Bill Cheek •xecuted {)h . t "th p t 
placing' the orde_r. TOllY docs a two Morton Gould compositions, ateaks which W<ll'~ -to constitute _a l'Unning dive. thtit Wl'appcd hhrt \S rl~ mas WI ar y 
· h l d h "Boog' W o · Et d " d d b t th t' . , With Dqcembcr 30th just eig¥ is five fee~ four inches tnll and has fine job on t e two voca s an t e 11 ~~, . o g~e . ' u e - an . Mary Anne Kean, .Alphu Delta the mah~ course of the picni<! and aroun_ a tree-:-. u · a s one way p1 Gam~ . Chapter 0~ Cht days awa¥ the Beta Xi chaptel' of auburn hair and light brown eyes, 
band is good. Blues, lS provmg lts~lf of P~P- Pi and g~·aduatc jn the College of which wel·~ b~ing }{ept at Gracies. to gt)t consolatiOn from the g!ll· who Omega held tts annual Chl.'Istmas S~gma Chi is making the final plans She is the Independent nominee 
Bluebird flies with the now band ~lar ap_peal. A New .York diSC At•ts and Sciences of last semestc1·, -In disguise of 11Snitch, Snat<:h, cRt·ries her own freezing U1Iit party at the Chapter :a:ouse Wed~ f , th . . 1 · t , f , 1 th d r · P'KA h 
of altO Jmxophonist Hal Mcintyl'e JOCkey played them on hlS l'eCQl'ded plans to leave her home in Gall~}JI and Snoop" or three beAt-down around and calls it personality. nesday evening,. Janun:~•y 20, at B~r 1 Oir dnl~~?t Wl;~l donna! te ~n .lVeSFl~ ~ u ~;ehon ~artll~: 
playing "I'm Making Believe" and da. _:nee ban. d pl·ogram OVOl' WHN as New Mexico, in tw_p weeks fol' Vic- Pike pledges, they entered Gl·acies, The big event . .of the day came 5 ac { an 1 e. e ance IS o, ermce I e IS le p 1\ t.' ·a 1 
t P t d d 1 t 1 the p, ~· . . be l1eld in the Student Union Ball~ rep~·esontativc. She. is a second 01 I'm in a Jam with Baby." Hal'$ an expel•Imel). • os car san e "' tol'Ville Californiq to be rnanied. slipped her the grip and pho un .. after t te pe1•formanCe of ~omsettas, tmst.letoc-, and a room Oll. New Year's E-ve from 2100 semestel' freshman and hnil., f••om band is a precision swing crew ters raved. so .much ove.r tbe dis. c Her mo'th"r '"1·n ac'company he•• on Imowingly sUpped 'em the :.;teaks. Christmas c;:n:ola in.town and there~ ·1 d t d Ch t t d " ., th t th d k G "" gat Y eco-ra <: ris mas rea an to 2400. Musjc for the evening's State College, N, M, She. stands 
which reminds of the tasteful Glenn a e _Isc l.oc. ey, R_tchard ll- the trip. The motivt:l for the cJ•ime seems to fore all~wed, Adn:tral Redma11 to fireplace en. r1•1e ..d out the the.me of dancing will be .vu. rnished by Wab· five-fOlll' and is a blue-eyed blonde. Miller band His arrangements a1•e bert, penCLled It mto b1s program Th Lt J p . date back to the IF.i 0 dance when make h1s extt-with the shy doll th y 1 t d Ch t ' 
· . f . t d · e groom,. • aml;lS ennmg- d 1 e u e 1 e season. , r1.8 mas bW$ Wutflna undel' the leadel'Ship Pauline Dittmel·, anothc~· second 
tops, accentmg sounds. and the 0~ s_lea ~ pre~e~tQ.~Ion. d . top, of New Ol'leans, Louisian1'!-, the ~~society Boys'' White Cross ~em·s~~~ c:.yly ~n t~ClllUl'C r dl·awd Cl\l'Ols were Sl,l,ng and. gtfta we):e of Bill Lynch. Rodney ·Jones who semest~l~ freshmail, is the lCKG 
mood ot tije tJJne teatun~d. The jn. Pl te ones rs . l'ecor s Si~ce gradupted :from the Uniyel'sity of disappeared, and the Kappa Siga' mg a. en ton ~ e seal' et ~n o~ened around the \lghted tree. haa chal•ge of the arrangements fOJ; candidate. She is an Albuquerque 
sh·umentalists are all of the high~· the end ~f the umon ~·ecordlng Louisiana and was attending law Cl"escent they needed to hock to pay gold Pill. on her size too large, dn~y Dm.ner was sel'Ved to membel'S and the dance is planning a dance girl that sparta blonde bah• sup-
eat caliber as it is the maestro him~ fCr;tezoSI~lill febatturol not onllly the. school when he joined the army. fol' their l'Usb pm•ty-neverthelcss ~~veat~lhlnl·t. k Mb aybo howhevm.• S~td their guests. whi~h he says ·wm overshadow any )JOrted by blue eyes. JelTY Brown 
self on sax. Vocals are handled by l Y lC cers u a ijO a fu band . ... , . the estufa might have added pm WI oo etter on t e evemng . 
' · t t 1 t t f They WJll make their home m d h d bt h • k d t past dance. in the history of fm- ip also an Albuquerque gh·l. She Ruth GaylOl', sensadonal chan· accompammen on a eas wo o . . . . chfi:t•m with .the symbols as deco- ress s e no ou as p1c e ou 
teuse who made many excellent the "fi~st four sid;s .. S;pike's new Vtctorv~lle, where he IS ~tatton~d, l'ation. for the Pi K A winter formal-y?u Chorus Sirlgs at Hospitals ternity foi;mals on the hill. stands five-five, has blonde ]tail' 
records for Victor with the Hulson .. recordmgs nre sald to be g;reater The picnic went on as planned- know, when they choose the gn·l In a meeth1g- last Monday night, and ha;;:el eyes, and is an Alpha Chi 
DeLange orcliestra, tli.an his hit disc "Der Fueh:r:er's Jim Lupton ente~:tained himself who urs tl·ue to the trust ·that Mrs, Redman's chorus is doing 18 Decembe1•, t_he membe;·s of _the Ome~a pledge. Shh:ley Dittmie1·~ 
Phil M~ore started his band I Face!." Pi lambda Theta Has and the crowd with n "salty sea she bearli/' its bit to bl·ighten the Chl·istmas fraternity nommatcd the_n· ~hOJcc_s a Cht Omega pledge, Js t_he last but 
cat·eet' with a bang last week w'hen J>.tQJ.:Y~~ .. :while_ Triggl!_J;_'1 J:lu!'~e.fg.Qt..:!_ ___ Qrg.llid!i.N.PHI_G:_:rn,y...!!,nd, tlHuv.ax ~~o!!da_y_s_,_Last night a mi~ed_group ~~ th? Sv.:_eethcart ~f _S~g:n~ ,011!·. ~ot the leas~- of~~ l!Omtnee~. -~he 
he l'ecorded ·his first ;four sides for F"tlm Study Club Meets Initiation, ChriS"flilas· Party Hildebrandt dr~gged Bertha Young he ba11dled the food and but stove of twenty-five visited the veteran's t" tr~~~' ;?c:l~l~g til th~ :~3~1R ~~a five l'oot :v~ 1~icbf?run~~~ Wlth 
Victor and J)pened at Cafe Society · up a 50 foot precipice to demon .. at the picnic, the girls in Town hospital bringing c11eer in the ton ° t ~N~ er;/' a~ot re~ l- Il~e e:ry:s an1_ tiat s fro:-h Stcag~, Downtown in Manha_ttan, both '~Queen Elizabeth" starririg Sara Pi Lambda Theta, national edu. stmte bow he scaled the "hide-out" Club who caroled and Bob Ferris way of co;rols. Afterwards the mteldl "f th ' tJCdg,hr 8 nommR h · t ;11 bse ec do.n °t th . : . '.ve: -cational honorary, held .an _initia- h 1 h ·k t t t K'rtl d F" ld d ~-c o1· e cove e ono1• are: ear w1 e ma a a e Jnte-rmls-within a few days· of each other. Bernhardt was p1;esented Thurs- t e on y one around w o nows par Y wen o 1 an te a_n R y B. ·i •. t . h 
Phil, the compos·er of "Shoo Shoo day at the iit•st ·meeting of the tion and Christmhas party Wednes· what it's all about. sang to men in the wards. F~~~~ eaf 'onD, a ur.s 0••1mesSther ston oft .ehdunce a week from to-
Baby/' "I'm Gona See My Baby," ]film Study Club. Excerpts from ~~~;.ig4~t9 a~;~ie~:~:!. Mrs. RalJ?h phine Williams, Mary Ellen Wolfe 0)1ions to the ~als on campus CIt. n11ust ~av1ehbeben a tt1·ul1;. m11errdy s nan rom en vel, 0 ' e lUOl'row mg t, and others, organized his group other old_ films were also shown. and Myrtle :Maye:r;"s. who either think th1s is the East or hris mas ,.o e oys a "-n: an • -------------
last month to augment his com- The next Film Stury Club show Those initiated were Katherine Christmas gUts were collected either like the casual dress of A great many of them were being 
poeing and arranging chores. On will be .January 4 when ''A Fool McFall and Lyda White. fo1• the Winona Day Nursery. Dr. sweat shirts and blue jeens-and to flown home from overseas, and SEND THE LOBO HOME 
record Phil appears with a quintet, The1·e Was," ataning Theda ]3ara, A program of entertainment was Sara Louise Cook was in charge satisfy the Navy-and oursalves their ~topover .was made pleasant 
the Phil Mool"e Four, while at the will be shown. presented by Nell Pearce, Jose- of the mt;!eting. ~onions to the buzz boys! by holiday remmders, 
·ZENITH CLEANERS NO.2 
1800 E. CENTRAL PHONE 6553 
' 
HARPER'S DRESS SHOPPE 
1806 E. CENTRAL 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
C'AMPUS SHOP 
2128 E. CENTRAL PHONE 2-2991 
N E W ME X I C 0. S T A TE B A N K 
Drive-in After Hour 
Teller Service 
PHONE 4416 
WARNER-WQODS STUDIO 
OPPOSITE HODGIN HALL 
E. AND F. JEWELRY CO. 
2926 EAST CENTRAL 
Opposite Standard Service 
DUCHESS HAT SHOP 
FINE MIJ;INERY- BAGS 
3015 E. CENTRAL PHONE 2-4962 
HEIGHTS 5·10-25c STORE 
2930 EAST CENTRAL 
Phone 4372 
Compliments of 
EXTER MORTUARY 
and a 
Merry Christmas 
Season's Greetings 
FOGG THE JEWELER 
318 W. Central 
MASTER WATCHMAKER 
HENRY DANCIGER 
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE-PROMPT SERVICE 
1810 E. CENTRAL PHONE 2·3303 
L 0 w 
I 
IE R 5 
F T S 
1910 E. Cen~rc1 Av ...... Telephon• 9895 
UNIVERSITY MARKET 
·• Groceries & Meats 
PRODUCE 
HEIGHT'S SHOE SHOP 
Complime11ts of 
106 S. CORNELL 
PHONE 4633 
IN 
APPRECIATION OF THE 
PATRONAGE AND CO~OPERATION 
OF THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
OF U.N. M. 
WE WISH YOU A 
llt.rry 
~ fl.rrry 
(!lqrtatmua 
PHONE 7155 
UNIQUE SANDWICH SHOP 
GUY'S SANDWICH SHOP 2130 EAST CENTRAL ALBUQUERQUE,N.M. 
2306 E. CENTRAL 
Compliments of 
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL TRUST AND 
SAVINGS BANK 
CORNER SECOND AND CENTRAL 
.. 
Bill Eutsminger 
JOE E. BROWNE 
"Where Pharmacy Is a Profession" 
Medical and Dental Bldg. 106 S. GIRARD ST. 
Albuquerque, New 1\leJdco 
COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE 
1908 E. CENTRAT, ALBUQUERQU~N.M. 
.. •· 
, .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher 
WOODRUFF'S 
. 
3010 E. CENTRAL PHONE 9361 
NICHOLSON FOOD STORE 
3128 E. CENTRAL PHONE 2-0131 
SMART CLOTHES FOR MEN 
209 West Central 
Authorized Naval Outfitters 
CADET CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning - Quick Service 
3216 E. CENTRAL PHONE 6993 
PIG STAND CAFE 
OPPOSITE CAMPUS 
FRANKLIN STORE" 
TOYS 
WATT'S LAUNDRY 
Serve Yourself 
Bachelor and Family Bundles 
2203 E. SILVER PHONE 9924 
KIVA CAFE 
' ' F o o d . w i t h a Co 1.1 c g e E d u c a t ·i o n ' ' 
CORNER FIFTH AND CENTRAL 
• 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 
'·' 
i ·,• 
"j 
Page Four 
NEW M.:EXICO LOBO 
Lobos Trounce Assies Before 100 
Aggies Make Vigorous Sigma Chi Actives Trounce 
Sta_rt, Final ScQre 55-27 P~:~~~~~a!:~;~to~~f :~g~!~:~e~ sports 
Civilian "Rocky" Arroyo Chalks Up 17 Points and events during the year, the Sigma Chi fraternity now finds 
By BOB MciLLECE 
Friday, December 22, 1944 
' ··········~·························· We Appreciate Your Patroqage 
YOU'LL FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED . 
AT OUR STORE 
SHOP AND SAVE 
at 
STARNES PHARMACY 
Opposite Campus · 
ChQosc. :rhe Alvarado for its many attractive features and the 
sdme htgh standard of food and service established by Fred 
Harvey in their 65 years of catering to the public. . • . • • • 
Concert and Dancing ••• Main Dining Room 
itself with only one contest yet to be played, basketball. The Outhustles Opposing Team to Star in UNM Success three activities are softball, football and basketball. The 
Playing on the Carlisle hardwood for the third t' f th first two, softball and football, have.already been played 
T)le fighting New Mexico Lobos chalked up win No.3 in 1944-45·season the UNM·Lobos succeeded in wi '':'e 0 th .e betwee~ the opposing teams of actives and pledges with each [j•c Jii1zt' AL·~~AD-Q· , 
, nnmg elr team wmmng one am Th<*--------------their still youthful cage season Saturday night as they com- third game, thereby keeping the slate clean. The New Mexico pledges r•n over the gact~es 18_ . h . ] t ] t 1 d th N M · A · b 11 1 b p • A · th · t' th' t' d • m t e m1ddle of the seco~d quarter pe.eyouc.asse e ew.~: e~t.co gg1e a cu, Jaymg gg1eswere ev:IcJms. IB 1me,an thefinalscorewas 1~,inso~~~ll1 b_ut~~-ret~oroughlyqu~a~eriefLo:t:nMses.i.romThomas~ .&.. ______ ----·-· --- --- -~---
.agamst their flrst real--competitwnJ Coach Woody--GlementJs- -55-2!1.--~--. ~ ----- --- -:..::::...__::.----=-:..___:::__.:_.::: trounced, 15-IJ; last Saturday in son. Tbomas!$on first passed to .... .,::: -9-~  
boys proved themselves equal to the task by forging ahead This game, although the score Carl Imboden and '!'om Lawrie, football. Hoyt to set up the score, and then ......... ....... jCJLV,, - .... - '. 
in the latter moments of the first half and managed to pull would not show it, was. played Lobo guards, were in good form, _This :football_ game s:ems to h_a~e on the ·~ext p!ay passed to Thomas 
PHONE 6671 
awa"" easil f m th A · ft th h If t' · t . . very close throughout wtth the and each man accounted for 9 sb1·red up qutte a btt of spmt, for 6 b1g pomts. The conversion ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
" Y' ro . 8 g_gies a . er e a - Ime m ermiSSion. Lobos pulling away only at the points. They stood out when it with the game attracting many of was no good, but they wasted no 
They s~ceeede~ In ru~nmg their total to 55 before the final very lJlst. Because of a pre~ came to clearing the blackboards. the fairer sex, mainly the ADPi time in scoring again, as Jay 
gun While holdmg their opponents to 27. season ar~:angement between the Atterbury, Aggie, gained 9 points pledges. Beaver was caught behind the end 
Due to a pre-season agreement whereby the Lobos would concha~, Coach Clements d~d not to lead his team. As for the game, itself there are zone for a touchback malting the 
open the game with a civilian lineup in an attempt to equal-- start ·~ 1s usual fir,st five. ·This was . Even though the season is young, quite a lot of in~eresting facts to score 8-0 agains~ th.e pl~dges. 
· th t h I , • done m order to put the teams on you cage followers are in for some recount. To begm with, the con- Wally Starr, at th1s pomt w1th no 
lZe e. WO sc. 00 S strength~ the U. Of N.~ M. squad had diffi- a. more even par, and it acco~- good basketball games before the test saw three rhen .carried from bruises, crashed through the line 
eulty m findmg themselves. The husthng, scrappy State phshed the PU~pose. The Aggies year is over, and all you have to the scene, one, Hugh Geiger, quite fOl' the final touchdown of the 
crew matched the opening Lobo team bucket for bucket as were far superlo~ to. UNM's first do is walk over to the gym to real~ seriously hm·t with a brok:en collar game .. Then, faking an attempted 
their defense functioned adequately tQ lceep the inexperienced oppo!lents, Hardm-Slmmone, but b:e this fact. West Texas will Le bone. ·Wally Stan also saw fit to place~k1ck ;for the extra point, the 
L b t b It t t'l R k A d . h . lacked the stuff to pull ahead and next em the schedule J.a,n 6~6 and break his nose and Don Thomas- same Wally Starr raced over again. 0 08 a _ ay. was no un I oc Y rroyo opene Wit hiS stay there. Their play in the first this gt:me Wm be ple~ty g~od, West son sprained his ankle. Score at Here are ~he rosters of the Pledge-
deadly .barrage of one~h~,nd~d baskets that the revamped New half was especially good, with em- Texns, l\'ith a team of tall men this point, pledges 2, actives 1. Active game 
Mexico squaU hit its :Stride and proceeded to turn in the brand pha.sis on hufltling. They were es- have already beaten Hardin-Sim~ The first scol'e of the game came :1.edges starting line. up: LE., D. 
of ball they're capable of playing. By halftime the Aggie pecially nde~t as ball handlers and mons and Texas .Tech, whom we Cln_nte; L.G., R. Mayall, C, R. 
defense had faded and the Lobo accuracy had made itself felt set sho~ artists, but after the .first meet later in the season dubbed the Wng~t; R.G., H. Geiger; R.E., B. 
, few mmutes they got very few same Hardin~Simmons, 9G-l2. Here b Ratchtf; B, F. Eslinger;B, w. 
as the score-board read 22-15. In the second frame Clements shots a":ay. is the box score ol the Aggie game: Tum ling Class Maslanka; B, B. Fox. 
reserves took over when the team's point-getters of Arroyo In thls game the Lobos were Pledges substitutes - Hust 
Woods, Imboden, and Lawrie were given a rest. ' awfully cold and missed a good Lobos A new sport was brought Beaver, Lake, Dysart, Ferguson; 
Alth h th L b • tt k I k d 't' b . h to many sure baskets, even when run~ F6 FT TP into the open last Saturday Assuman, Osborne. 
oug e 0 0 pass.mg a ac • 00 e 1 s _rlg test ning up a fairly high score of lili A:royo 6 6 1'1 night as the Nlivy tumbling Actives starting line~up: LE, L. 
date when they. succ<leded m punctunng the Aggie zone de-: points. The only civilian student Mikkelson 0 0 0 class went into action be- Hoyt; LB, H. WiJlis; c, G. Dwyer; 
fense by clever ball handling and fioorwork, most of the on the firs~ team, 1.~Rocky" Arroyo, Wood.s_ 8 0 6 tween halves of the Lobo~ ·RG, N. Hodges; RE, D. Thomas; 
squad were far from their usual sharp-shooting form. Espe... was. _the out~tandmg. player. In ~awrie 4 1 9 Aggie game. These men, B, D. Thomasson; B, w. Stan; B, 
cially noticeable was the trouble th t th . d . addJtiOn to his 17 pomts, h~ out. mboden 4 1 9 under the direction of spe- T. King. 
. ki , . . ~ ey. experience In hu&tled not only his own team, but Pace 1 0 2 cialist Nolan, have been Actives substitutes: B. Fergu~ 
ma ng thmr setups. Arroyo, Wlth his 17 pomts, looked out. the Aggies as well. We can ex· Salas 1 0 2 practicing only a month, but son, Swanson, Clark, Long, Here-
Buy • 
Them 
at 
Need 
Some last Minute 
Christmas Gifts? 
Markus 
808 W. Central 
stand(ng as did Lawrie at his guard position. Imboden at pect ·Vince to be the big main- DeHart 1 0 2 their act was all but pe1'fec.t, ford, wens. 
the other guard slot •turned in a great performance of re· stay of the team this year. Ratcliff 0 0 0 giving the fans added enter- ::.::_:::_..::_~;;-::~-;:;-::;:::--=~==~==~~~==~==~===~~~~~~=~~~~~~ b d. Johnson 1 0 2 tainment. ~- ~- 1 By Friday when this LOBO is distributed, the U. of New p]ay wit_h a one-stroke le. ad. He Mil1l:~ 0 2 The team is made up of 
t d f t d 1 0 2 eleven men, They are Ted Mexico-Kirtand Field basketball clash will be histo~ but urne m our consecu tve un er Deklotz 1 0 2 Zwicky, Bob St"tler, Les 
• • . . .. J, par cards .of 70-69, 69-'70, for n . .. 
as this article goes to press 1t IS the top coming ·sports attrae- total of 269. Charles Congdon, Behrens 0 0 0 Dm~soff, Bill Jenkins, Jack 
tion on the campus. According to Coach Clements, it will T!'coma pro, finished one stroke he· Total 24 13 55 Weiss, Cliff Garrison, Ted 
prove to be the supreme test for his ball club since the Fly•'ng hmd, Aggies Lake, Ed Chubbock, Chubby 
Murray, Jim Babcock, and Kelly's are as yet undefeated in their nearly two months old . PHILADELPHIA. Dartmouth F6 FT TP Don Sweet. 
cage season and boast of a starting lineup that •ons1'sts of College opened d~fense of its Heich . 1 0 2 According to Mr. Nolan, 
.. Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball Budwh1zer 2 0 4 Stars from the bette '· ] · th 11We are continually trying 
- ~ · . r ....... nown eagues lD e Championship Saturday night by Atterbury 4 1 9 
country. An addition to the cii.fb-That m~kes Woody beam beating the University of PennsyJ- Peacock to improve our act,,and we 
2 2 6 hope to put on an act far is Buddy·Allen~ who has been out of the lineup due to a broken vania, 00-36. The game was Gonzales 2 2 2 superior to our first one.'' 
wrist but is ~pected to be ready for action against Kirtland played at Convention Hall with ~ebher 0 0 0 We'l11ook for you, within the 
F . ld Cl t' te t t' ta t' fi . 9,000 fans. Gilmore 0 0 0 th M N 1 
. IC • emen s n a IVe s 1' mg ve for this all-important NEW YORK. The Green Bay Peace 0 0 o mon • r. o an. 
game Thursday has Arroyo and DeHart at forwards, Allen at Packers pulled a so-called up-set, Total 11 5 Z7 
the pivot post and Lawrie and Imboden as guards. and beat the !'lew York Giants, 14- r::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::::::::::::::::=::~::::;::;::;::;::;:::::;:::;:::;:::;:::; 
Note: Any campus organization engaging in athletics 7, for the championship of National 
is asked to notify either Tom Lawrie or myself of the facts 0 Professional fo.otabll. . The Green th t b · ' 8 Bay Packers Will recetve $1,478.68 
a your event may e gtven proper coverage.-Ed. per man, while the Giants get a 
Review. of Nation's Sports 
gate cut of '830.78 per man. 
NEW YORK. The "War Bond" 
bowl played in New York City be-
tween the Superbombers and Ran-
NEW YORK, Dec. 19, Slammin1 • Sammy Snead, veteran dolph Field brought in $80,000,000 
Anny football team, Hot Spnngs,. Va.i professional, to the United State.a TreasuryJ but 
total of 504 points during ·;;;thl;;;;lj added the Richmond Open, to- it only brought 9,000 :fans into the 
• son, ... :were chosen as m geth.er with $1,600 in War Bonds Polo Grounds. Randolph Field won 
BUY CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS NOW 
WATCHES 
GIFT WARE 
RINGS 
Many New Things in 
Glass - Leather - Ceramics 
and Wood 
Use Our Lay .. Away Plan 
- No Extra Charge -
Jewelry 
champ]ons of the 1944 te~:;::i;:~;~~~ his xecord as he won the 72 hole 13-6. 
year in the annual "------------------.:::::;;:::::::::;-------------------~~::~~::::~~::::~~::::::~::::::~::::::~~:::::}1 Press year-end poll. This is the i  
Jlrst time for lZ years th•t this x•• M 0 
singular honor has not been 
stowed on n Major League 
ball club. The St. Louis 
inab finished second, 
Randolph Field, 
State~ faotball; St. Louis. 
be.seball; and Montreal 
hockey. 
NEW YORK. Connie 
Cornelius ]~~~~.li~:::~J~~ brate his 82nd 
December 22, The 
ball manager ls 
ifornia, but will 
,-~-Athletics assemble 
ttaining. 
· EL l' ASO, TEXAS. The 
Bowl cOlitmi.ttee annollilces 
hns finalfy selected the two 
for the anrtuat New 
game. The game will be 
eSTARTING CHRISTMAS DAY 
JND UOSTELLO 
in the Comedy Hit 
"Lost in a Harem" 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Kidd Field_, El Paso, belew<len 
University of Mexico and So•oth·lj=;;;~;~~;~~~~=;~~~~~~~~~~~J 17(~stern University. 
r: .. SXC!l:MONll, CALIFORNIA. N 0 W p L A y 1 N G 
CHARLES 
of 
Manhattan 
Stylist In Beauty 
• 
Year11 iil 
.York City 
505 E. CentriU 
Tel. 7681 
• 
COMMUNITY SING 
"Christmas 
.Carols" 
GOOFY 
"TIGER TROUBLE" 
-
Of, By, and For 
New Mexico 
And Friends of New Mexico 
Franciscan Hotel 
++++++++tllllllll++++lllllllllllllll·•+++ 
Christmas Greetings 
From 
THE STORE THAT SMARTNESS 
BUILT 
It Has Been Our Pleasure During the 
Last .Year to Serve You 
We Look Forward With Enjoyment to 
Offering You the Best 
MOSIERS 
SMART 
515 WEST CENTRAL 
SHOP 
Oti• Swinford 
! Hot~~++++++ I I II Ill II I +++++++++++++++++++*'l+t+f' 
\ I 
-' ) ..,. --- . ! 
.. , 
/' -~ "\4~ 
DIXIE GENUINE 
PIT 
BAR·B·QUE 
FREE DEL~RV ----
ffu(J355 !Z~Q 
. 
' 
AN INEXPENSIVE 
GIFT 
AND ONE THAT Will BE 
APPRECIATED 
SEND THE FOLKS A 
SUBSCRIPTION TO 
TI-lE NEW MEXICO 
' . 
LOBO 
Stop in at the LOBO Office for Information 
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C. 
Gibson Chemistry 1 
Award Proposed 
Fund Started by Former 
Students of late Prof 
Women Observe 
• 1ons pen' 
N~W MEXICO LO 80 Blanks May Be Had At Personnel Office .Now 
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Five Scholarships Available to Students to Be Awarded On Basis of General Scholarship and Financial Need 
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